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217 Yenge Street, 20 x 120 to a lane. Will 
alter to suit tenant. Reaaonable rental 
for thle good location. Apply
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TWO MILLION TROOPS 
UNDER HAIG IN FRANCE

BRITISH FIRM WINS 
U. S. SHELL ORDER

BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE 
AFTER AFRICAN BATTLE

m
:

Hadfields, Limited, Outbid 
American Competitors for 

Navy Contract.

1 |§
Gen. Smuts’ Forces Storm Strongly Entrenched 

Lines in German East Africa.
>11;

vjBritish Forces Steadily Increase
mately One Hundred Divisions.

to Approxi-
Year'g Day. They stormed the enemy’s 
strongly entrenched lines in the Mgeta 
valley, inflicting heavy casualties and 
capturing several gups and howitzers. 
Pursuing the enemy we approached on 
January 8 the (Tlogowajl River, eleven 
mlles'northwest of Klbambawe"

London, Jan. 4.—The following offi
cial communication was issued toy the 
war office tonight:

“In East Africa our forces in the 
vicinity of Klssakl, south of the UHi- 
guru hills, assumed the offensive New

DAZES WASHINGTON Paris, Jan. 4.—A special Havas das- 
I atch from the British front in France 
says:

"Gem Sir Douglas Haig today com
mands the largest army Great Britain 
ever levied on her soil. The number 
of effectives in the British army in 
I '.ranee on January 1, was nearly 2,- 
010,000 men, completely trained and 
ready day or night to receive orders 
from their commander-in -chief.

“This figure only refers to the British

5forces In France, and is exclusive of 
those employed in the defense of 
Great Britain, Ireland, India, galondca, 
Egypt, Mospotamia and Africa.”

Gun .Fund, Hydro 
and Nickel Issues to 

Fore. 1

Germans Make No Progress 
Along Sereth—Skirmish

ing Prevails.

Action of English Manufactur
er Will Send Down “War 

Babies."

;

The latest previous annour 
concerning the strength <4 ’ e British 
army in France jvas made lest summer 
by Premier Asquith, who said that the 
forces, including dominion troops, then 
numbered 88 divisions. The present 
strength of 2,000,600 effectives re
presents more than 100 divisions.

nt

G DENIALS GIVEN MAY EVACUATE BRAILACRITICS OF BRUCE 
ACCUSED OF BIAS

THIEVES LOOT 
FUR WAREHOUSE

Special to Thfi Toronto World.
Washington, Jan. 4.—With the 

American "war babies” still kicking 
vigorously and with hundreds ot ship
loads of ammunition going to the allies 
every month, Eugland is preparing to 
manufacture a big consignment of 
shells for the U. S. navy. Secretary 
Daniels made the startling announce
ment today that Hadfields, Limited, at 
Sheffield. England, was the low bidder 
on contracts for 16-inch and 14-inch 
armor piercing naval projectiles. Net 
only were their bids $146 lower per 
shell on the 14-inch shells and $237 
lower on the larger ones than the lowest 
American bids, but they offered to de
liver the order in eleven months and 
sixteen months respectively, while the 
best the American firms could do wee 
82 and 24 months. Hadfields became 
a serious competitor for naval con
tracts In 1912, when they underbid the 
American firms on 14-inch shells by 
a wide margin. Frightened by ttrfs 
rivalry, the American manufacturers 
climbed down in 1914 to $316 per shell, 
which was but $200 lower than their 
previous (bids. After the war broke 
out Hadfields was unable to compete 
and the American prices went up $100.

Will Cause Panic.
Today’s bid from Hadfields came as 

a great surprise to the navy depart
ment, and it is imagined' will 
consternation Into the American 
ufactories. It had not been supposed 
that England was in a position to in
vade foreign fields with this class ot 
merchandise. The effect on the 
American “war babies’’ In the stuck 
exchange as za result of this bid will 
be tremendous, It Is predicted. 
England to able to sell (Ammunition 
abroad there will almost -tertu mly. be 
a great curtailment of ptirchases here. 
The contract will not divert an enor
mous amount of British labor from 
government work, but it Is a step cal
culated to alarm the enemy and per
haps frighten American manufactur
ers into making better terms on fu
ture war contracts. •

Beats American Firms.
Commenting on the wide disparity 

between the English bid and the 
American proffers. Secretary Daniels 
said he thought it singular that Amer
ican firms with their tremendous fa
cilities were unable to compete eithei 
as to price or time of delivery with the 
English ' manufacturer, 
teen-inch projectile, proposals were as 
follows: Bethlehem Steel Company, 
four thousand In 36 months at $776; ! 
Crucible Steel Company. 1.700 In 36 
months at $768.50; Midvale Steel ( om- 
panÿ, 1,000 In 24 months at $900; 
Washington Steel and Ordnance Com
pany, 2,600 In 32 months at $750; 
Hadfields, Ltd., 3,000 in 16 months at 
$613;

For the 14-inch projectiles, proposals 
were as follows : Crucible Steel Com
pany, 2,000 in 42 months at $643.60; 
Midvale Steel Company; 5,600 In 3b 
months at $550; Washington Steel and 
Ordnance Company, 1,000 In 22 months 
at $500; Hadfields, Ltd., 1.500 In 11 
months at $366.

The Bethlehem Steel Company, the 
only bidder on the 14-lnch, class B 
shell, proposed to deliver 900 In 22 
months at $310. This Is the first time 
proposals for 16-Inch shells have been 
opened.

M
est Simcoe By-Election is 

Developing a Furious 
Pace.

Allies Have Won Sufficient 
Time to Remove Stores 

of Grain.

f

;*
.

Colonel is Silent, But His 
Friends Do Not Hesitate 

to Speak.

CONTROVERSY RACING

Perley Replies to Charge That 
Selection of Probers Was 

Prejudiced.

Second Robbery of the Kind 
Reported in Two 

-< Months.
PEACE MUST BE MADE 

HARDEN WARNS BERLIN
I By Staff Reporter.

* AIMston, Ont., Jan. 6.—C. W. Bow
man’s charges regarding misuse of 

àfiewhment money In the purchase ot 
machine guns, liberal claims to hydro 
fatherhood and the nickel issue were 
dealt with by Hon. G. Howard Fergu
son . In a West Simcoe by-election 

1 speech here that lasted until half past 
eleven o’clock last night. He was un
usually vigorous.
;Mr. Ferguson, in beginning his ad
dress, deplored the fact that there 

mould be a by-election during the 
‘-war. For the Liberals to have let go 

acclamation would have been “bjjt 
.» fitting and graceful thing to do” -3m 
memory of the late Hon. James Duff, 
he said.

3 For twelve years, since

Speetol Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 4.—While the Ruse tons 

continued to hold the enemy on the 
Rumanian front, today’s official bul
letins record the evacuationMUCH BOOTY TAKEN

1

Dobrudja province without low. This 
evacuation gives the Germans little or 
no military advantage, it Is sold here, 
but specification is active Concerning' • 
the question of whether the Russians 
will still further shorten their Unes bv , 
abandoning Braila.

It is believed that the delay given 
the enemy has enabled the Russian# 
and Rumanians to complete the 
moval of immense grain stores In the 
elevators at that port, but. seeing that 
the alUee have the enemy frontally 
held, the question that agitates critical 
minds Is whether the enemy ijiu at
tempt to cross the Danube frofot Mat- 
chin, a matter of abeut eitffjr miles. 
The river to maashy. and It is fonslder- 

fonpidable than usual.
The German, official report of taday

German Editor Frankly Tells Countrymen Allies’ 
Resources Cannot Be Exhausted.

Load Was Probably Carried 
Away in Motor or 

Wagon.

:

si
London, Jan. 4.—Maximilian. Harden, 

editor of Die Zukunft, delivered a 
speech at Berlin Saturday, pleading 
for peace toy agreement, according to 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
who quotes The Berliner TageblatL 

After referring to the enemy’s cal
culation of Germany’s strength, Herr 
Harden warned hie hearers not to al

low themselves to be deceived about 
the enemy’s strength.

“Russia’s: resources cannot be ex
hausted,” hp said, “for, Indeed the war 
proceeds only on the edges of this 
world empire. England's hunger, 
moreover, is only a catchword, for 
which there Is no foundation, while 
France's lack of men can be balanced 
by British troops"

I

Canadian Associated Press Cable. Sometime In the small hours of
„t^n.d0th JS“ J,-Thc S' A;,uKUnder' Wednesday night or Thursday mom-
stands the Bap tie report will- be pre- .__.. . . „
sented forthwith and will presumably ln^ storerooms of Stanley Walker, 

ètl* James ** obtained by anyone interested. maifufaeturine: furrier, , of 536 West 
Whitney came Into powér, there had A *>ac,\îbe C.A.P. asked Queen street, were entered by thieves
be» not a single charge of misappro- g^Bruceffhe Wm.1Id conflmnimors and oven ,2500 worti) of fu„ rtolen.
«lean sheet! It wtuTa thing worth the Baptle commission. Col. Bruce The robbery was discovered by Mr-

■consideration and to the credit of the courteously and very properly ex- Walker, when he came down to the
A»» store 8 °-ctock yesterday mom-

f vew men who had supported the re- C-.A-P- lH able to state, however, that- ing. On ascending to the first store- 
I frhne the memory of which was still objection was taken on the ground room upstairs TOn the second floor he

repugnant. If his hearers gave their that the majority of the boa id was jq
; wvL tr» th* T^bernd cn-ditia/te thev prejudiced against him and would hot| by ro doing endorsing the pow'- be able to approach the subject with and marks Indicating that the windows 

ere that had permitted that corrup- f£ltop,?LPünd’ 1 ^ been ta“4>er®d wlth’ Entrance to

r.tsns SX6' ““'’•SsUar of the^jubllc fundsf It can’t be ,feOTganlzatlon as outlined by Bruce storeroom upstairs the thieves 
NVi*. because no member of the gov- before they hudeven read tbe pro- needed to the basement, where other

MrRearstaany môre°hthanththey dared of Bruce that hi was not given an were stored, and alio clewed that
mgj* Jame9 WMtney" 8ald Mr‘ cTT^tie0f ™ °M, walker is of the opinion that

»• Attack on Bowman, it is undeniable that neither more than one pe.rson was engaged in
Mr. Ferguson then turned his guns Carioton Jones nor Bruce ever asked the WOrk, as the quantity of furs stolen 

, upon C. M. Bowman’s allegations at a ^ be allowed £0 attend. would make a goodly load for two or

I K“7lu,aS"ch.S;";i;S* I,. - - p><" ’■ U5M7^“Sitfî5!5&’ï&
rffimiMin said! he would not ko into the __ 1 door, where building: altérations fire inf SK Jo^aphro? Mr. Bowman nor TURKS CLAIM REPULSE ^ogress. Mr. Walker is of the belief
S* th%îym:ChehhZaped OF BRITISH ON TIGRIS ^ or w^' m ^.ich «"haul away"

- formed nor the be had reaped ______ their booty, altho the police, failed to
KS X becsow they wwe a mat- Berlin, Jan. 4. via Sayville.-The «nd any trace of such means of Irans- 
F 1er nf rprnrri Turkish headquarters’ apport, issued poV®^lont, ,r ,, . . .t' n0tr” to colonization roads under date of Jan. 2, raids: Altho Mr. Walker bas no suspicion
f m regard to colonization roans tIctIh front,-the British at- of anyone in particular, yet he believes-charges had been made. "I want to Y*®* rtfon of mir poi»U ons on that the robberj- was committed by

say,” said Mr. Ferguson, "that in our They were repulsed with persons familiar with the layout of the
colonization mads policy today the h ^ j0 estimated at between bui’ding and his business- méthode

I toad and the workmen get the money nnrt g00 men-,> The furs stolen included raw pelts and
I and not the foreman. That’s the dlf- ' ____________ the manufactured articles.
; ference in our policies.” * /- e____ »___urmI PmmntUn This makes the second fur robberyI Machine Gun Fund. J ^aunder* Wms rTOmoHOIl lp thl„ clty during the past two

Mr. Ferguson then turned to Mr. In Department of Finance month», McKendrick. the furrier, West
Bowman's charge that the government ______ Bioor street, belag robbed of a similar
had misused public money in purchas- B a staM Reporter quantity a shorrtlme ago.
Ing machine guns, claiming that they Ottawa, Jan. 4.—J. C. Saunders has 
had spent $176,000 and the guns bought been appointed assistant deputy mtn- 
bad been scrapped. “I know the facta," i(,t«.r of finance, in succession to Henry 
"Id Mr. Ferguson, “and I say that It t. Ross, who has become secretary of 
Is a most unfounded fabrication, the the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
most scandalous untruth ever uttered ]ÿr. Saunders has been chief accountant 
bv p --"-n ’’’ber- i= r>-t 1 snd dominion bookkeeper since 1910,
of truth in the whole of It. I know ba' and he has been fn the government ser-
osnse i :';„a 30..»etiling lu uu ,.t • uw vice since 1882. For five years he was
spending of that money." Atfer In- employed In the Intercolonial Railway,

! vtstlgatlon, the whole $600,000 had and from that branch of the service he
i gone to Ottawa, thence to England entered the department of finance In

■nd had been expended on Lewis ma- 1887 as a third class clerk.
8 1 worked his way upwards thru all

stages.
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IN RAID UPON STRUMAs™=£~r-;
■' * Withdrawal

The withdrawal ef the Russian forces 
In the Dttinidj* bégÉÉi jj^iterday 
the Dahube In the direction of'

ed moreund the place completely cleaned out,
: ,

out the if

Royal Navy Also Boïtibârcjht Bulgarian Positions 
Near Semultos End Lake Vital.

Begins.

across 
Braila.

The rétreat followed heavy fighting In 
which a hostile attack neavr Match i:i 
was beaten off, but later the Russians

fully raided the Village of Keupri, in
flicting several casualties and taking" 
28 prisoners. Enemy positions in the 
neighborhood of Semultos and Lake 
Vital have been bombarded by the

ffzmdon, Jan. 4.—A British com
munication Issued tonight dealing with 
the situation on the Macedonian front, 
says:

“On the Struma front we success- royal navy.”

i(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).

Tornado Wreck* Schoolhouse
Fifteen Children Lose Lives

:

ENEMY SINKS STEAMER 
WHOLE CREW PERISHES

Muskogee, Okie., Jan. 4.—Only one of 
fifty children In a frame schoolhouse 

near /BlockSr, Okie., escaped Injury- when 
a tornado shattered dhe building late 
today. Report» Indicate ,th»t 15 of the 
children, mostly girls, tveiv killed. The 
teacher, a woman, 1« roUeirw and pev- 
eona living in the neighborhood of the 
echoolliouae exprès» the opinion that ehe 
was killed end her body blown away.1

;For the • six-
the

1

,’|S

British Admiralty Cites Another Case of Callous 
Disregard for Human Life. SWISS COMMENT 

ON FOE’S THREAT •4Nov. 10 reported as having been 
torpedoed.

As only qne piece of wood marked 
"North Wales” has been washed 

'ashore together with some bodies on 
the Cornish coast, it Is presumed that 
the crew which took to the boats In 
the gales then raging were drown

HHBi

London, Jan. 6.—An admiralty an
nouncement of another case “of callous 
disregard for the lives of non-comba
tants come to light,” says that noth
ing further has been heard of the 
British steamer North Wales, proceed
ing in ballast from Hull for Canada, 
which a German wireless despatch on

MANY LIVES LOST 
WITH TRANSPORT Newspapers Discuss Exten

sively Significant Hint in 
Cologne Gazette.ed.

More Than One Hundred and 
Fifty Persons Reported 

Missing.

4
HAS NOTHING TO FEARMANY CANADIANS W1 

MENTION IN DESPATCHES
He hae VIENNA FULL OF CRIME

MUCH FOOD IS STOLEN(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).
German Minister at Berne Is

sues Statement Disclaiming 
Sinister Designs.

Housewives Fear to Venture Out 
Because of Robberies and 

Violence.

INVERNIA CUNÀRD BOAT4 WAR SUMMARY jt Ti British Admiralty Announces 
Torpedoing of Steamer in 

Méditerranéen.

Both Officers and Men Figure in List of Those Com
mended By Haig. Geneva, via Parle. Jan. 4.—The Jour

nal Démocrate says that President 
Schulthtee and former Presidents 
Motta and De Coppet voted against 
the recent Swiss note supporting Pre
sident Wilson’s communication to the 
belligerents In the form that It was 
edited and issued, but that they, were 
in the minority In the federal council.

There to much discussion In the 
Swiss newspapers of a statement 
dited to The Cologne Gazette, concern
ing neutral nations—“that the Swiss 
confederation has the greatest Intern* 
to see peace concluded rapidly, by
cause It Is now impossible to foreere 

Lthe future fate of the nations which 
have remained neutral up to the pre
sent."

The Geneva Tribune earcastlcally 
asks The Cologne Gazette to explain 
the meaning of "the future fate” of 
neutrals. .

the German minister - at Berne, in 
an Interview with The Bund, Is quot
ed a* having said that Hwltzcr'antl 
has nothing to fear from German:.', 
which country will strictly respect and 
guard Switzerland’s neutrality. The 
rumors to the contrary, published in 
entente newspapers, the minister ndd- 
■ed, were without foundation and were 
circulated to disrupt the traditional 
friendly relations between the two 
countries. La Suisse, commenting on 
the Interview, agrees with the minis 
tor’s statement, hut asks “what about 
the neutrality of Luxemburg and 
Belgium 7“

Geneva, via Paris. Jan. 4.—The burgo
master of Vienna, Dr. W-eiskirchner, 
threatens to resign if Hungary continues 
to refuse to E-end food to Vienna, ac
cording to report» received here. He to 
quoted as saying t>jat the prisons are 
filled, chiefly with women and children 
convicted of having stolen food, while 
housewives are afraid to go shopping 
for food even in the prtnctpnl streets 
owing to robberies and assaults.

The Swiss and German papers are 
crowded with advertisements for Swiss 
servante to go to Germany, the reason 
being that every Swtee in Germany is 
allowed to receive from home weekly ten 
pounds of foodstuffs. „

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.

Msj. W. W.; Miner. Capt. L. W.: Ed
wards, Capt. F. B.; Wright, Sgt.-Maj. D. 
8.: Gough, Sgt. D. C.; Manning. Lancc- 
Oorp. H. C. ; White, Lnnoo-Oorp. B. O.; 
Gordon, Lieut.-Col. H. D.; Dennison, MaJ. 
W. W., Patterson, Cant. W. R.; Cot
trell. Sgt. W. B.; Mitchell, Set R.; Block, 
A. H.; Daniels. L. ; Flood, B. J-.; Draper, 

Lt-Col. T. V.; Armstrong, Major F. L.;' Lt.-CoL D. C.: Harbord, Mkj. H. W.; 
Bertram. Major W.; Bosk, Major H. E.; I Chauvin, U E; Johnson, Lt. M. O.; 
Brothers, Major O. F.; Burstall. Col. H. Simpson, IA. S. B. (killed); AM», 110017, 
E.; Constantine, Major C. F.; DiUmarr, ' H. L.; Patejwon; Lt.-Cot; R. W. Ben- 
Major J. O.; Donaldson, Capt. R. L.; nett, Lt F H. R.; Pollexfee;, 18017, tort - 
Blmsley. Lt.-Col. J. H.; Folger. Major K., Ma). J-: Smith. WV H.; Wilton, Sjt 
C.: Glbsone, Lt.-Col. W. W.; Gilman. A. G.; Bslon, Lti-Col. D. L: totoarty. 
Major F. R.: Greer, Major H. C.; Hill, Mel- W. G.; Lewis. H. S.; McIntyre, 
Lt-Col. F. W.; Homer Dixon, Lt-Col. Sgt-Maj- W-; Anderson, Lt-CoL 8. B. 
T. F.; Cave Hughes. Lt-Col. H. T.: Anwridl. Mej. F F.; Ball, MaJ. J. C.; 
Hughes, Lt.-Col. G. B.; Humble, Major Beeman, MaJ W. G.; Britton, Lt.-(Ml. 
B. M.; Inkaetter, Lt-Col. O. A.; Jarvis. R. H.; Ospe, MaJ. E. Oj OarscaJlen.Lt-, 
Major A. M.; Ketchen, Col. H. D.; Lamb, Col- H- G-; Cosgrove. Msj. L. G ; Creel- 
Lt-Col. H. J.; Lindsay, Lt-Col. W. B.; msn. IAeut-Col. J. J.;_Drey, MaJ. Q. L; 
Loomis, Lt-Col. F. O.; MacBrien, Major, Basttoke. Lt-Col. J. E.; Gttton, IZ. W. 
J H • MacOonell, Lt.-Col Q. C.; Mac- ■ O.; Hanson, MaJ. C. S.; Harrison, LL-Cot doneli,’ Lt^Ool A. H.: MacPhaÜ, Lt- W. H.; Kin,, Lt^-Cot W. B.; Laytom lA. 
Col. A.; Morrison, Lt.-Col. K. W.; Mor- 8. T. ; MacDonald, MaJ. 8. T.; Mac Don- 
risen. Major F. S.; Parsons. Major J. L.; aid. MjJ- ^-T A-j. Martin, LA. C. K.; Mc- 
Pittman, Capt. J. D.; Rennie, LA.-Col. Kay. MaJ. J. Kj McNaugbton, Lt-Col. 
R ■ Taylor. Major A. E. ; Thacker, Lt- A. G.; McTaggart MaJ. W. B.; Penhale, Coi. H.C.! -Ibacker. LL-Col. P. E.; Tux- Lt-CoL J. J.:Prow^ MAJ. W. B.; Ral- 
ford, Lt-CoL G. S.; Vanderaluys. Maj. C.1 «ton, Lt--Col. G. H-: Rierdoo, Mal. W. R.; 
H.- Walsh, Major A; Ware, Major F. B.I; Ripley, Maj. A; Raise, Maj, M. N.; Stew- ^in Btmubenzie, Mhjor. C. tT McMll- art Lt-Col J. 8.; Stoctowtil. Maj. C V.: 
ton" MAI A: Merrix. 8.; Merrix. Bgt- Storma Capt D. H ; Tuck, Lt W. 8.;

. A E.; Gordon. 14718, A V.; Loon- White. Maj. D. A; Zimmerman. Lt A L; 
LA. Col. E. L; Woodman. Lt H. J#; Acton, tafi j, U.; Anderson. Sengt A 

Duncan. 1945, Sgt.-Maj. G.; Smith. 551- D.j Beltea, W.: Bishop. Seegt. W. C.; 
420, Sgrt T. ; Andros, Lieut-CoL R. C., Cole, Sergt-MaJ. J .A ; Dalton, E. : Dan- 
Balfour. itij. W. H.; Caswell, Capt W. by, W.; Jones, Qr.-Maeber-Sergt. G.; 
B.; French. Capt. J. R.; Crook, 108176, LitcMf. Qr.-Master-Serrt.
Set L M.; Muckerslo, 106415, Sgt T.; Sengt. A B.; Macleod,
Paterson, 1M46$. Sgt J.; McKenzie. 10*- ----------
48$, Sgt, T.; Alton, Maj. M, V.J SVistcr. (Concluded on Fags 11, Celunm 2).

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Jan. 4.—The following Cana

dians, mentioned in Sir Douglas Haig’s 
report, are privates, unless otherwise 
stated :

Anderson, Lt.-Col. W. B.: Anderson,

HILE the Russians have been holding the enemy in Rumania, 
between the Carpathians and the Danube, for several days, 
and have even taken mountain positions, t^y have begun 

the evacuation of the Dobrudja by abandoning Matchin, right across 
the river from Braila. As the enemy will now be able to establish 
his batteries at points about eight miles distant from Braila, and to 

l bring up his big guns and fire at random into the town, many war 
[ observers are inclined to think that the Russians intend to abandon 
F. Braila and to draw their defensive lines further east. At present 

they hold a bridgehead facing westward from Braila and the enemy 
I- has suffered big losses from his failure to carry it. The attacks of 

'jpe.Germans and Austrians in the Carpathians and west of the 
I Bcreth River, in the past several days it appears, have been repulsed 
[, .with immense casualties in proportion to the number of men in

volved.

London, Jan; 4.—-More than 160 lives 
are believed to have been lost when 
the British transport Invemla was 
.torpedoed in the Mediterranean- 
report issued toy the admiralty tonight 
says that 33 of the steamer's crew and 
120 others are missing.

The Cunard Liner Invernia, a 14,- 
278-ton steamer, at various times car
ried troops from Canada and between 
British ports and the Dardanelles. She 
was built in 1900 at Newcastle. Her 
length was 582 feet and she was 64 
feet in beam and 37 feet in draft.
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HUNS WILL CONFISCATE 
BELGIAN METAL GOODS

absolute clearance of furs

This to the open season for bar
gains in furs, and the Dineen offerings 

unusually at- 
General 
have

Governor-General Issues Orders 
Commandeering Brass, Copper, 

Tin, Nickel, Bronze.

are
tract tve. 
conditions
prompted the earlier 
event of the annual 
clearing sale, and 
prices are set to fig
ures prevailing to
wards the end of the 
season, when imme
diate clearance of 
all stock is a ne
cessity. Fine Scotch 

mole sets reduced to three-quarters 
their accepted value. Persian lamb 
ties, $15. W. * D. Dinoea Company, 
140 Tange street.

*****

L . The Polish renegade, Witlowski, who has long acted as the secret 
Avance agent of the German authorities under the name of Maxi- 

, mi«to Harden, has advised the people of Berlin, in an address, to 
I jccept a peace agreement. He began his recommendation by saying 
1:5*1. the allies had miscalculated the German strength, and he con- 
| wiled it-by warning the Germans not to miscalculate the allied 
B !!rragth. He said that Russia’s resources annot be exhausted, for 
I ,,®.war is proceeding only on the edge of his wi 
y » hunger, moreover, is only a catch w rd foi

{Continued on page 2, eels. 1 artdZ).

London, Jan. 6.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says that the Maas
tricht newspaper Les Nouvelles Is 
authority for the statement that the 
governor-general of Belgium has Issued 
a decree ordering the seizure at all 
household good» made of brass, cop
per, tin, nickel or bronze, including 
kitchen utensils, dor plates and door 
knockers. The communes have been 
ordered to.assist In the collection.
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